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Some Call It 'Luck' . .

At the University of Nebraska the word

I'V TU rt 4B

"luck" is

;, ,o lkoHl

bandied about a great deal. 'back with a "4 while theIf your term report comes
then he is said to have all"8",fellow next to you gets an

the luck." When the course you signed up for as a snap

class turns out to be more difficult than anticipated,

friends sympathize with you over your tough luck in

fact, there is practically nothing, from sorority bids to

bachelor degrees, that isn't determined by luck
Luck is a wonderful thing in which to believe. It s an

amazingly powerful force, as the career of any successful
person proves.

Someone seizes an opportunity that others have not

realized existed. He sees the possibilities of the situation,

has the ambition to desire it, and the courage to tackle it.

When he works, he works hard, but not to the exclusion of
other worthwhile interests. He intensifies his strong points,
bolsters his weak ones, cultivates those personal qualities

that cause other men to trust him and cooperate with him.

He is willing to do more than absolutely required to

"get by." He finishes what he starts, keeps his standards
and goals in sight, and efficiently manages his time. His
friends always wonder how he finds time to accomplish all

that he does.
He thinks a little straighter, works a little harder, and

has a little more nerve and enthusiasm than those around
him. He plans his work and then sticks to it, and whatever
he does, he manages to excel in eventually. And then
that amazing thing called "luck" does all the rest. Re-

printed in part from the Daily Utah Chronicle.

I Editorial Briefs
T""""TTT .

When tne junior ciass council was ujgam...--u c iw,
forward, at long last, to something resembling clas unity

and class spirit. While the four major classes cooperate;
and work as units at other universities, Nebraska has never:

seen its freshmen, sophomores, juniors or seniors organized.!
And the lack of organization within the classes has meant
no organization at all. The junior council is now calling for,
"junior boosters" to insure the success of the class' firs;
experiment, the Junior-Senio- r prom. Surely we can count!
on a ready group of juniors who will rally to the ranks of

their class. The success of this rirst venture may mane or
break this first attempt at class unity. If the prom goes
over, we can count on more and better projects from this
pace-setti- ng class, the juniors.

Another class which has come into its own is the
sophomores. Admittance of sophomore representatives to
the Student Council gives this section of the student body
the credit it deserves for the part it plays at Nebraska. Not
only will the sophomore class benefit, but the Council itself
will take on new life. The sophomores are relative new-
comers to the University, and they ought to bring a variety
of new and workable ideas to Council meetings. One of the
drawbacks to Council efficiency has been thai terms are
to short to give members adequate experience. By the time
they have learned what the Council's task is and what it
takes for a smooth-runnin- g organization, their terms are
up. By adding sophomore representation, two students will
have the chance for an extra year of experience. Further-
more, it seems to be the rule that interest in the student
government apears only at the junior and senior level. With
Bophomores on the council, we may expect increased con-

cern among the underclassmen as to what takes place in
Council sessions.

The University Theater's and Nebraska Masquers' part
In the United Nations program will take shape in the form
of "Home of the Brave." Staged in connection with the
model UN general assembly, the repeat performance of
Arthur Laurient's play will give students another chance
to see one of the finest plays to come out of the war. Deal-
ing with brotherhood and tolerance, it will be a fitting pre-
lude to the mock conference. Students will not want Jo miss
this presentation of the play which won the New York
Critics Circle Award of 1945-4-6.

Students at Iowa State college are trying to revive a
tradition religiously observed in past years. Any student
caught cutting across the campus is promptly captured and
thrown into the school's lake. It might be a good idea to
build some kind of a puddle on our campus for a similar,
purpose. At least the puddle would remain intact. Students
probably wouldn't walk through it like they do the campus
grass. Then again, they probably would.

Probably the most aggravating student in class is the
one who takes the liberty of wiping his feet all over your
trousers or skirt when he puts them on the plank separat-
ing your seat from the one next to it. He never seems to
realize what he's doing, because he seldoms offers any
apology. Seems to us we've heard something about a city-wid- e

courtesy campaign.
The DaDers have been full

ing California university's board of regents' order that
professors must sign oaths within 65 days
or lose their jobs. The Iowa university Daily Iowan hit the
nail on the head by commenting. "The regents of the
worlds largest university ought to have their collective
heads examined. No doubt the Communists in Americaare enjoying the whole issue since their chief method of
doing things is to cause dissention and fights then step
in and take over the leadership.

Latv Honorary
Elects Officers

Delta Theta Phi Law Fratern-
ity, Maxwell Senate, elected of-

ficers at their meeting held

March 9 at the Continental Cafe.

Officers elected were; Dean:
Buss Lockwood, Vice-Dea- n: Rob-

ert . Richards, Tribune: Ralph
Dearden, Clerk of the Rolls: Wil-Jia- m

Blue. Master of the Ritual:
Thomas J. Koerber. Clerk of the
Fxcheouer: Robert E. Orshek,
Mess Officer: Lynn D. Hutlon,
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your pfe
church

BY MARVEL PHILLIPS
Baptist

Sunday, Meeting with Young
People's group at Second Baptist
church. Cabinet meets at 4:30
p.m., followed by supper at 5:30.

Catholic
Sunday, 9 and 11 a.m. Mass in

Parlors XYZ of the Union.
Christian

Friday, 7:30 p.m. Wacha
Wanna Party" in the Green
Room of YMCA. Ping pong, pool,
canasta, bridge, dancing, and re-

freshments. Bring your dates and
friends. Sunday, Christian stu-

dent fellowship meets on 3rd
floor of First Christian. Dr. Ber
nard Fuhr of the University will
lead in the first of a series on
psychology and religion.

Wednesday, p.m. St.
Pat's Friendly meeting. Thurs-
day, 8 a.m. Bible study group
meets at Cotner house.

Congregational
Sunday, 9:45 a.m. Student class

at Vine Church, 25th and S, 11

a.m. Worship, th

church and Vine church. 7:30

p.m. Sunday evening club meets
at th church, 20th
and D, for Vespers, refreshments,
and recreation.

Emmanuel Campus Chapel
Sunday, 11 a.m. Rev. John R.

Lepke's sermon topic will be
"Hands."

Episcopal
Third Sunday in Lent, 9 a.m.

Holy Communion. 11 a.m. Morn-

ing prayer with lessons read by
Richard McNamec. An address
will be given by the Rt. Rev.
Henry Knox Sherrill, presiding
Bishop of the Episcopal Church,
over nationwide radio network. 6

p.m. Lenten supper followed by
Chaplain's Hour. 8 p.m. Evening
prayer. Monday through Friday
Evening Prayer will be held at
5:30 p.m. Wednesday and Fri-

day. Holy Communion will be
'icld at 7 a.m., followed by

breakfast.
.Jewish

Friday. 9 p.m.. "Ak the
Rabbi: XII." Questions invitctd.

Lutheran
Friday. March 10. "Crazy Car-

nival," at the student house,
1440 Q. There will be skits,
booths, fortune telling, and food.
Come in a crazy costume at 8
p.m. Sunday. Bible study of the
Acts at 9:15 a.m. at both Student
Centers. LSA meetings will in-

clude cost-supp- entertainment.
anH iident-lo- d discussion on the
Epistle .o Philemon. "Christian-
ity and Exploitation." Meet at
Student House at 4:45 for ride to
First Lutheran church. Ag Cen-

ter meets at 6:30.

Missouri Lutheran
Sunday, 10:45 a.m. Chapel

Service, Room 315 of Union. Ser-

mon topic: "The Thorn-Crown- ed

King." Student choir will sing.
Gamma Delta meets for supper
in Y Room of the Temple
promptly at 5:30. A period of re-

ligious discussion and recreation
to follow supper.

Methodist
Sunday, St. Paul 9:45 College

class. Prof. Albin T. Anderson:
11 a.m Sermon, "The Supreme
Contr.butions of Jesus," Dr.
Frank E. Court: 5:30 Wesley
Fellowship supper. Graee 9:45
College class, H. W. Deems; 11

a.m. Serman. "Man, the An-

swer." Dr. Harold Sandall; 6:30
Weslev Fellowship. Trinity 9:45
College class. Prof. N. F. Thorpe;
11 a.m. Sermon, "High Standard
of Living," Dr. Theodore Leon-
ard; 6 p.m. Wesley Fellowship
supper. Elm Park 9:45 College
class, Charles 01 sen: 11 a.m.
Sermon. "God's Yes," Rev. Carl
Bader; 6 p.m. Wesley Fellowship
supper. Warren 9:45 College
class, David Sanders: 11 a.m.
Sermon. "When You Pray," Rev.
Virgil Anderson: 5:30 Interde-
nominational Fellowship supper.
Epworth 9:45 College class, Roy
Sheaf f: 11 a.m. Sermon contin-
uing the theme, "Can You See
Yourself at the Cross?" Rev.
John Sheaff. Wesley Foundation
Sunday Kappa Phi and Sigma
Theta Epsilon attend Warren
church. Monday 7 p.m., Wesley
Players. Tuesday 7 p.m. S.T.E.
meeting. Wednesday, 7:15 a.m.
Rev. John R. Lepke will speak
at Lenten service. Kappa Phi Or-

phans' party at 7 p.m.
Presbyterian

Sunday 5 p.m. Supper and for-

um at student house Rev Tom
Barton of Second Presbvterian
church speaks on: "Christian
Doctrine of God." Monday and
Wednesday discussion groups
meet at 7 a.m.

Quaker
Sunday, 9:45 a.m. Worship.

10:30 Discussion: "Life of Mar-

garet Fell," reviewed by Olivia
Pound.

I'nitarian
Sunday. March 12, 11 a.m. Ser-

mon by Rev. Philip Schug. The
student group will not meet this
week.

First Evaneelical Covenant
Church

Sunday, 9:45 a.m. students'
Bible class, William Becker,
teacher, 11 a.m. sermon, "A
Tragic Sale," pastor, 5 p.m., stu-

dents' fellowship and supper, 7

p.m.. Great Sacred Concert by
Grieg Male Chorus.

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS!
JOIN YOUR FRIENDS

THZ SMORGASBORD $150
Al 1. tor CAN KAT

In ffcf l.inrnln't Beautiful
eir Trrrarr Kioim M-- i f'lxor

SUM)A. KYKMNG

5:30 TO 8:1") lM.

HOTEL LINCOLN
t

N U Bulletin
Board

Friday.
There is work to do in the

Builders office. Instructions on
the bulletin board.

Palladia Minstrel Show will
be held Saturday, March 12. at
8:30 p. m. in Room 301 Temple.

Ag Collere Country Dancers
are ureed to be on hand from
8 till 1 p. m. at the Activities
building to help conduct the
YW-Y- square dance.
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BY GEORGE WILCOX

National
NEW YORK. Judith Coplon

was sentenced to 15 years in
prison for plotting to spy for
Russia. Her ex-b- friend. Rus-

sian Valentin A. Gubitchev, re
ceived a ar

suspend-
ed sentence f
and was or- - i
dcred deported
to the Soviet
Union within
two weeks. v

The depor- - J
tation order !.

for the 33- - '1
year old Rus--
sian was rec-- 4tXgX
ommenciea dv
the federal Wilcox
government as a result of con-

ferences between the state de-

partment and the attorney gen-

eral's office.
Miss Coplon received five years

on a conspiracy charge and 15

years on a count of attempted
espionage, the sentences to run
concurrently.

The judge refused an appli-
cation to release her on bail.

Deportation rather than a
prison term was decided upon
for Gubitchev, to avoid endan-
gering Americans in Soviet-dominat-

eastern Europe.
claim of diplomatic

immiRiity was not recognized
by the state department hut
the deportation order issued
anyway to present Russian re-

taliation in Europe.
MANCHESTER. N. H The

much discussed "mercy killing"
trial of Dr. Hermann N. Sander
ended in acquittal. The spectac-

ular case rame to an end one
hour and 20 minutes alter the
jury received it.

The death penalty was ruled
out by the judge, who told the
jurors they could return on one
of three possibie verdicts:

1. Murder in the first dogrre.
2. Murder in thr second de-

gree.
.1. Acquittal.
Dr. Sander was on trial for

first degree murder on charges
of injecting air into thr veins
of cancer-ridde- n Mrs. Ahbie
Borroto.

International
MOSCOW. T hursday was

Vyacheslav N. Molotov's 60th
birthday but the tame birthday
greeting offered food for specu-
lation that Molotov's prestige at
the Kremlin was low. MnJotov
is known throughout the world
as the "Crown Prince of Com-- m

unism."

Speakers . . .
Continued from Page 1

chemistry. He has been honored
with numerous awards and cita-- j
tions lor his work in this field.

Whole I S Program
Speaking about Nebraska's

whole UN program, the third con- -i

ference speaker. Dr. Sorenson,
said, "It has always been the
plan at the University to assist
in every wav possible with the
development of educational pro-- !
grams concerning the Unitedd
Nations and lis specialized agen-
cies, particularly the work of
UNESCO."

For the past three summers
Dr. Sorenson has directed special

clinics to give stu-

dents the opportunity to learn
about the United Nations arid
UNESCO and the problems con-

fronting these world organiza-
tions. Next summer the clinics
will ge given over to the follow-
ing issues: "Can Science Save
Us?" "Is the UN Failing'.'" and
"Why Feed the Multitudes'.'"

Summer Clinirs
Each clinic program will be

built around a whole leader. Two
of these people will come directl
Irom the UN for University clin-

ics. Dr. Sorenson represenieo
the University at UNESCO con-

ferences held in Denver am
Cleveland and in a number ol
UNESCO activities in Nebraska
He is the UN department of pub-

lic information representatives in

Nebraska. Liason between the
UN and Nebraska. Dr. Sorenson
is in charge of the voluntary
speakers bureau for the United
Nations in this stale.

"The United Nations," Dr. Sor-- i
onnn v;.iH "thinks ol Nebraska
as being a pilot state on educa-

tion about the UN."
The three sneakers will ad

dress delegates in the Union tia
room.

--yi
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MOLLS

70th and South

DD A N V E
Tomorrow Night 9 to 1

Jean Moyer
tnd fail orchestra.

FREE

Booths ond Tobies

Adm. S3e Plui Tn

HI7

ajon
Never let it be said that there

aren't some on campus who at
least try to' be different. There
are. At the Stan Kenton concert
a few weeks back, several of the
die-har- ds from
t h e A.T.O.
lodge decid-
ed that the
music should
be preserved
for posterity.
With this in
mind and
armed with
an elaborate
wire recorder.
they jour
neyed to the wmw.
session and
hid the machine under their
seats. All they did then was
listen and let the recorder do its
work. At the time all went well.
But wait It seems that while
the gadget was running, the op-

erators took off to powder their
noses or something. Unaware of
the existence of the microphones
under the seats, a envy of cam-
pus lovlies were gabbing about
some very interesting items.
You'd be amazed what the gals
talk about when there are no
mnn tn keen a halter on
the situation. Not having listened
to the actual recordings, we oon
know what the comments were
but they were shocking to say the
least Tch, tch. the naughty girls.
What we are wondering now is.
are vou Taus going to keep the
little gems or are you going to
destrov t he recordings of some
of the best music and etc., etc.,
that we've heard for quite some
time.

o

Last week we were proclaim-
ing the approach of wonderous
Springtime with its warm weath-
er, cotton dresses and all the
other items that go with the
change of season. Last Tuesday
the blast rame. We aren't saying
thr wind was fast, but when you
see students flving to classes you
start to wonder. Several large
fellas were strolling across 14th
and R street about three o'clock
in the afternoon when they saw
a wee coed approaching them.
If she weighed over 95 pounds, it
rould only br attributed to the
fart that she was rarrying a ropy
of the Kinsry Report which, we
micht add. is a rather ponder-

ous book. Any way. as this girl

was coming to the middle of the
inlersertion . a gust of wind
raught her and merrily flipped

hood of aher rarriiss upon the
ear which hid stopped for the
light. The big strong boys im-

mediately rrscu-- d the damsel
and carried her shapely frame to

the rurb. They then se her down,
piled rock, brinks and stones in

her porkrts (hev figured she

needed more hnlla't thnn nature
had provided) and sent her on

her wav. Chivalry i not dead as

is shown by this gallant deed.

MAIN START
IIXCOLN: "Mother Didn't Tell

Me." 1:07, 3 15. 5 23. 7:32. 9:42.

STUART: "Dakota Lil." L00.

2:58. 4:50, 6:43, 9:42. Sneak 8:11.

NEBRASKA: "Intruder in the

Dust" 1:10. 4:00, :50. 9:40.

"Tascon." 2:54, 5:44. 8:34.

CAPITOL: "The Mikado,

100, 4:09, 7:29. "Tension." 2:30.

5:5! 9:37. Stage. 9:00.

Dunn Open

Dorothy McGUIRE
a iiunlAIIIWilliam LunuiuAn n

n DIDN'T TELl ME"

I Plus'. I

hi c'rtoon
.'.'jw ;

Tl E. "NANCY GOESJTOJUCr

44c to 6! wOWm

floors Open 12 45! wl
I "DAKOTA li

in" in 5
3 COLOR B
"1 George Montgomery T

I Rod Cameron I

3 Marie Windsor I

Also oloitoon and Comedy

FIRST RUN!,

1'ITRUDER
IN THE DUST" Pa.tarrliic IIA1 III HRIAN

I I.AI llfc KM A 4r. fil A NO HI.KN A MlUt I i
TKD BIG HIT i

"TUCSON" U

Open 12:45 Mat. 44c to 6

ON STAGE!

AMATEUR NIGHT!!
At 8 tHI P.M.! 4 To Acts!

Ob thf Screen!- -

"Tllf. MIKADO" In f'alar J
I'lu.: HSKIOVn

TOMORROW! f
DANCING tn tha IIAKK" I

Plui I
HAKTlf HEART" I

U Hiaalx Onia lt:a

Cominc Soon. . ."Battlcf round"
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Double Exposure:

Friday, March

J E '

WHICH TWIN IS THE JOY-SCOU- T These two lovely coeds,
Jean and Joan Fusby, demonstrate two phases of Week.
Jean, left, is not cooperating with Joe E. Brown's cam-
paign while Joan the right attitude to have. Keep smiling.

Lowell Thomas, Jr. to Tell
Of 'Oul of This World' Tri

Students will hear the
story of the much publicized
journey into Tibet when Lowell

ji presents his motion
picture lecture "Out of This
World; A Journey to Lhasa"

i

f

It;.-- -'

9 r ' 1

'J
Lowell Thomas, Jr.

March 22 at St. Pauls
church.

In his second transcontinental
lecture tour, Thomas will discuss
the journey into the forbidden
land that he and his father,
Lowell Thomas, sr. took. Their
journey received nation-wid- e no-

tice when the elder Thomas re-

ceived an injury in the hard to
reach mountains and it was
feared that it would be fatal.

Struggle in Jungle
The movie-lectu- re tells the

story of their prodigious struggle
through the bamboo rain forest
of the Southern Himalayas and

mm sk
J?KIItT 4.95

Fourth floor

10, 1950

Smile
national

shows

inside

Thomas,

Metho-
dist

up steep mountains into altitudes
higher than any of those in
America until they reached the
little known city of Lhasa. The
color pictures of the forest and
of the rhododendrons and wild
orchids tend to make the lecture
even more interesting.

Intctrcst, however, centers
more around the main part of
the movie. The color picture
shows human exislance in the
citv as they have lived un

the JESTER BLOUSE"

takes a
leam-mat- e SKIRT

changed for centuries. Until 1949
only six Americans had succeed-- !
cd in their attempts to reach this
unheard about mountain king-
dom.

War Veteran
At 26, the younger Thomas, is

a veteran of the recent war and
of the atomic bomb experiments
at Bikini atoll. He has previously
been on six other expeditions.

The story of their adventures
is appearing currently in serial-
ized form in Colliers magazine.
The title of the articles is "Out
of This World."

Tickets for the Mortar Board
sponsored function will go on
sale soon at $1.25 per person.

MEET "MISS HUSH" . .
TUESDAY, MARCH 21

MARTHA GRAHAM

DANCE COMPANY

SPONSORED BY...
0KCKESIS

IBVING JrMOB HIGH SCHOOL

ADM. Sl.tt, 11.I, SS.M

ftrt Tlrkrta at fttndnt l'K. Grant

Hall. Walt'a Maalt Blare

Yfs. your favorite "jester
tiouse," made sleevelas?

by surr;rr:or's newest fash-

ions, has added a match
ing str;ped companion

skirt! These chambray co
ordinates will make an

ideal co&iume for summer
fun whether it be dates,

picnics, or every-da- v

Sizes 9 to 15.

I.I or


